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Background 

• Decades of experience of PB amongst 
OECD countries 

• Mixed results including some 
disappointment 

• Accelerating trend towards PB in MICs 
and LICs 

• Substantial accumulated body of research 
• OECD Performance and Results Network  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why best practices?Decades of experience – means we should have some answers to how to do thisBUT - Even the best exemplars of PB recognize that there are significant imperfections in their systems  - ongoing struggle between technocratic solutions (PB) and the inherently political nature of budgeting and the dominance of the annual budget exercise Despite this there is a rush towards adopting PB around the world – so we need to provide our best adviceWhat pitfalls to avoid?What works?How to balance effort and reward?Since 2004 P&R Network has conducted three major surveys of performance budgeting practices (2007, 2011 and 2016), prepared country case studies and held regular meetings where experience was shared amongst member countries.  



Objectives 

Distil experience 
using research 

evidence and case 
studies 

Offer advice and options 
to countries updating 
their approaches, or 
newly adopting PB. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking backwards – to distil OECD’s countries’ experience of PB implementationLooking forwards – to offer advice and options to countries reworking their approaches or starting from scratch



1. Defining Clear Objectives for the 
Performance Budgeting Systems 

Rationale, objectives and approach to performance 
budgeting should be set out in a strategic policy 
document or law.  

Take account of major stakeholders, including the 
centre of government, the legislature, the CBA, line 
ministries and the SAI.  

Analyse constraints; skills, data, performance 
culture.  

.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PB is rather a diffuse concept – using performance information to inform the budget process – with many claimed benefits in terms of:Cultural change towards performance orientationTransparencyAccountabilityAllocation of resourcesManagement of resources  To maximize the chances of success its important to clarify why you are doing it and what you want to get out of it.  The best practice is to define  the rationale , objectives and approach to PB in s law or strategic policy document.  E.g. Australia’s Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act. You also need to work out what it’s realistic to achieve over what timescales, given constraints.  The main challenges are to change the mind-set , develop  analytical skills, and to produce  quality performance data . 



Ranking of Different Rationales for Introducing 
Performance Budgeting and Their Effectiveness 
in Practice  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at the survey data it’s clear that PB has generally proved more useful as a tool for increasing accountability and transparency, including parliamentary scrutiny.  IT has also helped to introduce a performance culture.It has generally proved less useful as a tool for budget allocation and prioritisation, and for setting specific targets for service delivery.  



2. Linking the Performance Budget to the 
Strategic Goals of Government  

Performance budgets aligned to national/sector 
performance strategies.  

Medium term expenditure frameworks provide parameters 
for budget planning.  

Periodic spending reviews improve the alignment of 
resources with policy priorities.  

The centre of government to ensure adherence to priority 
policy goals and coordination across government agencies  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the most commonly cited reasons for introducing a performance budgeting system is to strengthen the alignment of the budget to government policy priorities., such as those set out in government election pledges, national development strategies, or sector strategiesPB works better if there is a strong alignment between the performance budget and national and sector strategic goals – Reality is that these links are often weak .What tools can help?Government policies need to be  translated into performance indicators and targets in strategic policy documents, NDPs, Sector strategies and then reflected in the budgetMTEFs are an important element of tool  for  supporting strategic alignment - but may need workSpending reviews are an additional tool that can be used to realign expenditures in line with priorities  - but these are typically on a separate track to the annual budget process so the issue is how to link the two process.  The centre of government to impose discipline,  Coalition challenge.



Strategic Alignment of Budget  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graphic shows three main streams of activity, stratgeic planning, budgeting and spending reviews and how they should inform each other at national and sector levels.  



3. Ensuring the Quality of 
Performance Indicators  

Performance indicators and targets consistent national 
policies and strategies.  

Use outcome indicators wherever practical (also 
SMART).  

Indicators should facilitate comparison between entities 
or internationally (e.g. SDGs, PISA, Doing Business).  

Performance data should be externally reviewed and 
validated to ensure quality.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3rd set of best practices is on the issues of the quality of performance indicators.Choice of performance indicators and targets is a critical to effectiveness and credibility, but the selection of indicators is a difficult task involving a balance between the ideal and the practical.  Most OECD countries still struggle to come up with consistently good indicators across all sectors and programs.Indicators and targets should be consistent with national policies and strategies – want a cascade effect, whereby indicators and targets set a t lower levels can be directly related to strategic goals.Although outcome indicators are the ideal in practice intermediate outcomes, outputs or efficiency measures may more accurately reflect the results of a budget program.SMART describes the characteristics of good indicators.  Both relevant and practical.Experience shows that indicators have more impact on behaviour when they are comparable, either internationally or nationally. A well known example is the OECD PISA score for student achievement in schools.  Regional comparisons can also create powerful motivators for change and improvement.  



Comparable Indicators 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The SDGs (left) provide an important reference point.  Unlike the MDG’s the SDG’s have been developed to be relevant for developed and developing countries alike. World Bank Doing Business indicators are internationally comparable but can also be used at sub-national level, as in this example from Spain, comparing the performance of different regions. 



4. Creating the Infrastructure Needed to 
Support Performance Budgeting  

Create a team dedicated to supporting 
performance budgeting.  

Training budget analysts  - program logic, costing, 
choice of indicators, performance targets etc.  

Computer systems integrate financial and non-
financial performance data.  

Develop oversight capability of parliamentarians 
and SAI in relation to PB 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4th set of best practices relates to the challenge of putting in place the capacity and infrastructure needed to operate a PB system.Evidence shows that Governments have often  underestimated the level of investment required to bring about the change, (even a flat budget). What’s seems to be neededSet up a central support unit, to serve as a centre of advice and expertise.  CBA is normally the place to put this – supporting other line ministries.  Often needs a re-skilling of staff. Information systems are a critical tool to manage the volumes of data and support analysis of performance.To play their oversight role effectively legislators, the secretariats that support parliamentary committees, and the supreme audit institution also need to acquire new knowledge and skills



Ranking of Constraints 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This chart ranks the main constraints, as experienced by OECD countries.Lack of a performance culture is the No.1 obstacle, followed by resources, training and data.



5. Addressing Complex Relationships 
between Budgetary Resources and Policy 
Outcomes  

PB methodology has flexibility to handle the varied nature of 
government business.  

Differentiated approaches, including simplified formats, for 
some types of expenditure, within a unified overall approach.  

Program structures aligned with administrative structures to 
ensure accountability, with minimum reorganization.  

Cross cutting goals addressed by complementary programs and 
inter-ministerial coordination.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5th area of best practices tries to address one of the biggest challenges in PB -  to meaningfully link performance and budget inputs.  Reality is that the relationships are complex and  attribution is  often not possible.    Performance budgeting methodology needs to incorporate flexibility, to deal with the variety and complexity of the work of government. IT helps to differentiate between type of programs (.e.g. transactional service like tax administration: service delivery e.g. health services,  policy function (e.g. foreign affairs). Netherlands has tried to systematize thinking on this issue in the example below.A common challenge is to match high level policy goals to the traditional administrative structure of the budget. To what extent should you reorganise?  If you don’t reorganise how do you make sure that ministries coordinate?   Experience of OECD countries suggests that it’s best to align program structures with existing administrative structures and deal with higher level objectives though inter-governmental coordination (Centre of Government).    



Analysing Relationships between Budget 
and Performance 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Netherlands  has developed an interesting approach categorizing programs  on the basis of the role of the government and the relationship between  inputs and outcomes. 



6. Managing the Use of Performance 
Information  

CBA restricts the number of programs and performance 
indicators to manage  data volumes.  

Reporting system filters and channel information to meet the 
needs of different users.  

Subsidiary systems to manage complex programs (e.g. health 
or transport infrastructure), interface with the PB system.  

Regular structured discussions to review financial and 
operational performance through the year.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5th area of best practices addresses the challenges of managing performance information and how I is usedA common tendency is to create a complex architecture of programs, subprograms, activities, and performance indicators. This easily leads to information overload. Government’s report that performance information is  often not referred to  when making budget  decisions – budget decisions remain primarily political.Also the various users’ information needs differ significantly, e.g. as a program manager, a senior official or a parliamentarian.  what practices have helped countries to manage these issues?CBA controls the  number of programs, indicators etc. IT systems design creating relevant reports for different usersIn the US and Australia  for example the focus  of recent reforms has been to emphasize  regular use of performance information as a management routine and to focus attention on “’ priority goals”. 



France: Progressive Simplification 



7. Balanced Incentives to Encourage 
Performance-oriented Behaviour  

Identified individuals or teams responsible and accountable for the 
achievement of performance goals. 

Regular discussions of performance held during budget execution, 
not just ex-ante and ex-post.  

Responses to under-performance should emphasise learning and 
problem solving.  

The centre of government reinforces performance oriented 
behaviour.  

Positive reinforcement through individual and collective 
recognition. 

Legislative committees play an active role in holding officials 
accountable for performance.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 7th area of good practices addresses the issue of using performance budgeting to change behaviour and introduce more performance orientation.It is also important to acknowledge that responses  to under-performance are  almost universally weak. (see next slide) so there is a lot to be doneEvidence from OECD country case studies shows that countries with  experience of performance budgeting, don’t  attempts to directly link performance to increases or cuts in the budget or to individual rewards and sanctions.They rely  only  “soft” (management) tools to motivate individuals and teams to be more performance oriented.  Approaches that seem to be more effective include: GO TO SLIDE BULLETSIdentified individualsEmphasis on learning and problem solvingRole for centre of government in promoting performance oriented behaviour (Individual and team recognition of performanceInterest from sectoral committees in performance budget reports 



Responses to Under-performance 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This chart shows that the most common  response to under-performance is “no response”.  Where government’s do respond the predominate response is managerial.   Budgetary responses are comparatively rare.



8. Strengthening Independent Evaluation 
and Oversight of Performance  

Independent evaluation of all major spending programs on a rolling basis 
and reports publicly available.  

Performance evaluations by financial and technical experts, covering policy, 
program design, program management and performance.  

SAI carries out performance audits of important or high risk programs, 
including tests of the relevance, accuracy and reliability of performance 
data.  

Legislature regularly reviews performance based budget statements and 
annual reports.  

Committees hold officials accountable in the event of poor performance or 
misrepresentation.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8th area of best practices  looks at  the processes of evaluation and oversight In most OECD countries the feedback loop is  a weak element in current practices , patchy evaluation, unclear responsibilities , lack of interest from legislators Responsibility for evaluating performance is typically split across different agenciesEvaluations are  on a separate timeline to the annual budget process, complicating the link, The roles of the SAI and the parliament are generally under-developed in respect of PB.What seem to be  best practices?Evaluation  of all major spending programs  covering policy, program design and implementation aspectsCombined  technical and financial expertiseSAI role, especially in validating perforrmance data  .



Program Evaluation - Actors 



Next Steps 

Incorporate 
initial 

feedback  

Seek SBO 
written 

comments on 
revised draft 

Circulate 
final text for 

approval 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seek feedback from today’s discussion Additional  feedback through  SBO performance and results network.Published as OECD paper – not formally adopted by SBO.
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